PRODUCT BULLETIN #3192

To: Our Valued Hemodialysis Customers

From: Michael Verguldi, Product Manager - Medical

Date: July 30, 2014

Subject: Storage Tank - TerraPure®

Background
The manufacturer of the TerraPure tank, which is commonly used as an RO Product Water holding vessel for dialysis water treatment systems, has recently changed their molded base (see Figure 1) design.

The newly designed molded base (see Figure 2) now allows for increased access to the bottom of the tank with the ability to install off-center fittings. The new stand weighs 40 lbs., making it easier to transport and set-up, yet it can support over 4,000 lbs. It accommodates both the 125- and 250-gallon TerraPure tanks.

It is still molded of polyethylene (LPE) construction; making it corrosion resistant with excellent stability characteristics. This more open design uses less material and eliminates the single “mouse hole” access point. Overall dimensions are the same as the older style base.

Action
There is no required action at this time. All of the TerraPure tank models we currently offer have been converted over to the redesigned base mold. The tank bases are interchangeable and will accommodate any existing TerraPure tank model. If you have any questions or require assistance, please contact Technical Support at 800-633-3080 Ext. 2904 or your local Sales Representative for more information.

Effective Date
July 9, 2014

TerraPure® is a registered trademark of Terracon Corporation.